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St Marys Church in Wales Primary School 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 4 Teacher Mr Steele and Teaching Assistant Mrs 

Mc.Caffrey took the Year Six boys to the North Wales 

Tennis Final at The Wrexham Tennis Centre. 

They had played on two previous days to reach this stage ; 

winning the Wrexham finals on the second day. 

Mr Steele commented, " Year Six pupils beat two 

outstanding schools to reach the North Wales Tennis Finals. 

They lost on a tie-breaker ,ending the day as runners up. 

The standard was extremely high. The boys behaved 

perfectly and tried their best.  

For coming second in North Wales they received a 

certificate, a medal and a trophy. Well done boys! This will 

be their last tournament before they leave for high school . 

The whole of St.Mary’s School wish the boys the best of 

luck if they decide to continue playing tennis and entering 

future events," 
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News From France – Day 3   Thursday, 11th July 2019 
An early start saw a lot of weary looking faces as we got up for our 

journey into Paris, most students fell back asleep on the coach and 

before we knew it we had arrived at our first stop for the day. The 

Tour Montparnasse is 210m tall and offers a stunning view of all of 

Paris from its viewing platform! A prime spot for some beautiful 

pictures! 

After this we went to the arguably the most famous Parisian 

landmark, the Eiffel Tower. Here we sat in the shadow of the tower 

to eat our packed lunch. After an opportunity for more pictures, we 

walked across the city taking in the sights to arrive at the river 

seine and prepare for our river cruise. The boat took us up and down 

the Seine past the most famous landmarks, including Notre Dame, 

the Louvre and the Grand Palais. It was a fantastic experience. 

After a quick meal at the Monte Carlo restaurant. We took a walk to 

L’arc de Triomphe and then onto the Champs Elysées where there 

was an opportunity to buy a snack. 

We finally made our way back to the hotel and headed to bed to 

prepare for our final day of the holiday at Disneyland! 
 

 

 

https://www.ysgolrhiwabon.co.uk/news-from-france-day-3-2/
https://www.ysgolrhiwabon.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Image-9.jpg
https://www.ysgolrhiwabon.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Image-11.jpg
https://www.ysgolrhiwabon.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Image-10.jpg
https://www.ysgolrhiwabon.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/index.jpg
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Happy and relaxed: Ysgol Rhiwabon Students at the 

National Eisteddfod in Llangollen on the 10th July. 

Year 7 and 8 Athletics Championships 
Thursday, 4th July 2019 

What a day yesterday at the Year 7 and 8 Athletics 

Championships with some absolutely outstanding 

individual performances! 

Final Positions:- Year 7 Girls:  5th; Year 7 Boys: 4th; 

Year 8 Girls: 4th; Year 8 Boys: 2nd (by one point!). 

Poppy Bostock: Year 8 and Cameron Williams Year: 7 
both won the Victrix Ludorum for their 

respective age groups. Da iawn girls! 

A great day was had by all! 

  

 

   Poppy Bostock: Year 8  

and 

Cameron Williams: Year 7 

 

  

https://www.ysgolrhiwabon.co.uk/year-7-and-8-athletics-championships/
https://www.ysgolrhiwabon.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/sporst-1web.jpg
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Wrexham Symphony Orchestra 
 

In July 1969, Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin did what no man had 

done before... set foot on the Moon... and in the same year a small 

group of musicians formed a string ensemble in Wrexham which gave 

birth to the Wrexham Symphony Orchestra.    We join together, 50 

years later to celebrate these two fine achievements. 

Our Lunar Landing and Moon Walk concert on Saturday July 20th at 

7.30pm in the William Aston Hall is a collaboration with Techniquest 

Glyndwr and you can see a promotional video we posted last night on 

the WSO Facebook page using this link: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/19734345848/ 

The whole evening will start at 6pm with a number of hands on Lunar 

related activities and events in the foyer and in the student study 

room along the corridor opposite room B07, Techniquest will be will 

be showing a 12 mns presentation in their the Dome Planetarium of 

the ‘Planets in the Night Sky’… all for FREE. 

So come with us on a journey around the solar system and we 

guarantee a safe return to planet Earth and you can enjoy a great 

evening of top class music live in Wrexham. The concert programme 

includes Gustav Holst’s The Planets and the truly wonderful Sibelius 

Violin concerto which will be performed by Sophie Rosa from 

Cheshire, a renowned and highly regarded international violinist 

Tickets are available from www.wrexhamorch.co.uk or from the 

Wrexham and Llangollen Tourist Information Centres. They are also 

available to purchase on Eventbrite 

We are very excited at the prospects for this concert and as the 

media coverage reaches its peak (Not Tim!), the interest in the 

concert and Techniquest Glyndwr’s ‘One Small Step’ weekend 

programme will increase.  So come on board and be part of a 

memorable night in Wrexham as we fly you to the moon and back. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/19734345848/
http://www.wrexhamorch.co.uk/
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Wrexham County Borough Museum & Archives 

Presents: 

Football Forever! 
 

Introducing the Story of Football in Wales and Wales in 

Football is the latest exhibition, inspired by the Welsh Football 

Collection, now open at Wrexham County Borough Museum & 

Archives. 

The exhibition highlights the eventful 

history of Welsh football through its 

links to the First World War, the 

Aberfan Colliery Disaster, the 

challenges of foreign travel, the 1924 

Paris Olympics, the rise of feminism, 

disability and sport, the importance of a 

single street in Swansea AND the sport’s origins in the town of 

Wrexham AND  

The Village of Ruabon 
   a unique collection on display 

The exhibition includes objects and archival material from the 

Welsh Football Collection, selected with the guidance of two guest 

curators, both dedicated fans of the game. 

The collection appears in a series of themed displays: Home 

Internationals, Stars and Characters, Europe and the World, Club 

and Domestic and All Forms of the Game including: 

• Trevor Ford’s No9 shirt worn against Scotland, 1955. 

• Len Davies’ shirt from Wales’s first overseas tour, 1929. 

• Aaron Ramsey’s shirt from the game against Estonia, 2009. 

• Match programme from the ‘battle of Wrexham’ against 

Austria, 1955. 

• Captain’s arm-band from Ryan Giggs’ last international 

appearance. 
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• A ‘golden’ boot awarded to John Charles. 

• And a medal awarded to Moses Russell for being part of the 

winning team that beat England, Scotland and Ireland in the 

1923-24 Home International Championship. 

 Come and get football mad! 

Alongside the displays visitors will have the chance to: 

• Enjoy archive footage of historic matches courtesy of British 

Pathé Ltd. 

• Choose their top team to represent our country. 

• Rank Welsh goalkeepers in order of greatness. 

• Debate the rankings of Wales’s Greatest Ever Strikers. 

• Try on some 19th century-style football kit. 

• And make up their own football chants. 

Football Forever! opened on Friday, July 12th 2019 and remains 

on show until Saturday, January 11th 2020. 

For more information: Telephone 01978 297 460 or email 

museum@wrexham.gov.uk 

Follow Wrexham Museum on facebook and twitter. 

www.wrexham.gov.uk/museum 

** 

 

 

 

 

Cancellation of BBC free Viewing for people 

over the age of 75 years  

From Next Year in 2020 

If you are against this move, for any reason, you can 

sign a petition; one of which is on-line at:  

www.Age UK/Petition. 
 

mailto:museum@wrexham.gov.uk
http://www.wrexham.gov.uk/museum
http://emailageuk.org.uk/c/12m0NfpDl8HnLoIE6GYJkw
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The Bridge End Inn 
Will hold its 

 10th  

beer Festival 
 

 

 

 

 

 

During the Bank Holiday on the  

24th; 25th 26th and 27th August 2019 

 

Everyone welcome to join in the 
  

Celebrations 
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uabon Bowling Club 
     

 

 Come and join us for an 

            Ageing Well event at Ruabon Library      

                 17th July 2-4pm        
                                                Thursday 16th May 2019 10:30-11:30 

                            

• 58% of people will not report a fall to a medical practitioner 
• 1:3 people fall over the age of 65, leading to loss of confidence, isolation 

and broken bones 

Meet PCSO from Ruabon 

Kath Massie/Jacqui Valentine care and repair – options to improve home safety 

Community engagement  

Jo Davies Specialist nurse BCUHB falls prevention, Strength & balance awareness, Bone health 

Mike White - North Wales Fire and Rescue service 

                                                                                           
                                                                                        

Understanding the importance                 Are you at risk of                  
  good muscle tone                                    Osteoporosis?                   
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Ruabon Bowling Club 
Maes-y Llan Lane, Ruabon+ 

Match Results 2019 

Oswestry and District Bowling League: 

Division Three - Wednesday 10th  July: 

Llanymynech V. Ruabon A  
This match had to be called off due to an accident on the by-

pass when two of the Ruabon players were unable to get to 

Llanymynech for the match because of the volume of traffic 

 

Division Five – Thursday 11th July:  

Plas Kynaston (2) v. Ruabon B (8) 

 

Wrexham and District Bowling League 

Saturday League 

Division One – Saturday 13th July 

Gate Hh A (9) v. Ruabon (5) 

 

Pairs League 

Division two - Monday 13th July: 

Ruabon (8) v. Bradley (6) 

** 
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Jumping Jacks 
     Out of School Club 

          and 

                         Holiday Club 
        Always lots 

     of Fun 

        and 

    Places 

    Now Available! 

                  ** 

to book your 

child’s place, 

please contact Gill 

on  07543455965. 

 Children can now 

attend the holiday 

club from 3 years  
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Chester Shrewsbury Rail 
Partnership News 

 For Ruabon Newsletter 

Partnership News 

The first Partnership meeting of 2019 

took place at the Guildhall in Wrexham 

on 19th February when funding partners 

and stakeholders came together.  

We are currently working on updating our Terms of Reference and 

Constitution to reflect the new working partnership with Transport 

for Wales Rail Services and Network Rail both joining the 

Partnership Steering Group.  

We are guided by the new Community Rail Strategy from the 

Department for Transport which was revised in late 2018 and the 

Partnerships 2019/2021 Line Activity Plan reflects the outputs we 

aim to work as a Partnership to achieve.  

Some of the activities planned include: 

• Tourism -Stations as Gateways to the wider area or corridor. 

Capitalising on tourism assets to encourage visitors to stay 

longer and spend more 

• Working with diverse groups; supporting diversity and inclusion 

through social spaces at stations and promoting healthy and 

accessible travel 

• Refurbishment and renovation of station buildings to promote 

local employment and economic development 

• Cross border collaborative work on joint promotional material 

Fares News 

The myriad of fares available on different routes to one 

destination can be overwhelming.  

Listed below are some of the most popular fares available 
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 from Ruabon. 

Adult Return Fares to:  

Liverpool: £12.50 Anytime Day Return 

Chester:   £7.30 Anytime Day Return 

Shrewsbury: £10.80 Anytime Day Return 

Or perhaps a short break in London travelling into London 

Marylebone Station? : 

Adult Super Off Peak return (via High Wycombe) £41.80. 

Example: Monday to Friday Ruabon depart 07.58.  Arrive 

London Marylebone 11.40. 

(Not valid on trains timed to arrive at London Marylebone 

before 11:30am and return not valid on trains timed to 

depart London Marylebone after 16:00 and before 19:00.) 

Remember Railcards can give up to a third 

off these fares. 

Your local booking office can give you more details of all 

these fares and more.______________________________________ 

Great Days Out 

NEC Birmingham easily accessed from Birmingham International 

Station: 

Aug 1-4th        The Festival of Quilts 

 24th – 25th       UCAS Higher Education Exhibition 

 28th - 30th        The Creative Craft Show 

Closer to home: 

Shrewsbury Flower Show: August 9th & 10th  
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Sheila Dee; Community Rail Officer, Chester 

Shrewsbury Rail Partnership, has sent in this 

information which relates particularly to those 

using Ruabon Station. 

** 

-ADDITIONAL FARE SAVINGS-  

INFORMATION PROVIDED by Sheila Dee: 

In response to a query from a Ruabon Resident 

Fares News 

Small Group Day Returns from Ruabon Station 

 Savings can be made if 3 or more adults, without any 

railcards, are travelling from Ruabon to either Chester or 

Liverpool.   

Available only after 09.30 Monday to Friday and with no 

return travel between 16.00 and 18.29.  

On Saturday and Sunday there are no time restrictions. 
  

3 adults all travelling together Ruabon to 

Chester £16.20 Saving £5.70 
3 Adults all travelling together Ruabon to 

Liverpool £27.90 Saving £9.60 
  

These tickets are not available on events days 

when the network is busy. 

Buy in advance or ask the conductor on the 

train for a Small Group Day. 

** 
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Communities for work 
is now at 

Ruabon Library 
every Friday from 10am until 12pm  

and can offer: 

• Help with CVs and job searches 

• Advice and support on accessing 

training. 

• Basic support to use I.T. if 

needed. 

• Assistance with Universal Credit 

claims. 

• No appointments needed. 

 

For help with the numerous courses 

offered by Communities for Work: 

Please contact Karen Long for a copy of the 

Quarterly Brochure or to book a course  

phone: 01978 318853/820520 
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Children’s Swimming Lessons @  

Chirk Leisure Centre 

 

 

 

 

At Freedom Leisure we offer an extensive inclusive swimming 

program at our venues. We deliver the Swim Wales aquatic 

framework and all our team are trained ASA swimming teachers. 

Our classes ensure improved water confidence and swimming 

technique by allowing the individual to progress at their own pace. 

We now have spaces available on our Wave 1 sessions. 

Wave 1 aims to develop confidence and safety in the water, and when getting in and getting 

out of the pool. Learn basic floating, sculling and breathing techniques. Start to learn front 

crawl, backstroke and ether breaststroke or butterfly, with aid if needed. 

Please contact Chirk Leisure and Activity Centre for further details; 

Phone: 01691 778666;  Email: chirk@freedom-leisure.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The importance of children leaning to swim 

A recent report by the Amateur Swimming Association (ASA) shockingly revealed that more than half 

of children aged seven to eleven years old are unable to swim a minimum of 25 metres unaided, 

meaning that just over one million children in the UK are potentially unsafe in and around water and 

therefore at risk of drowning! 

We are passionate about helping children to learn to swim and work in partnership with the ASA in 

England and Swim Wales to deliver nationally recognised Learn to Swim Pathways, supporting 

children from their first splash to being happy and competent or you' 

 

mailto:chirk@freedom-leisure.co.uk
https://www.freedom-leisure.co.uk/index/swimming/swim-school/
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about it for a long time, m you ch
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                          Ruabon Library 
 3 High St, Ruabon, Wrexham LL14 6NH 

 

Books AND Far, Far More 

 

 

 

 

The Art Department at Ysgol Rhiwabon is in 

the process of setting up an Exhibition at 

Ruabon Library for this month and will be 

completed later this week. 

 

The EXHIBITION AREA AT RUABON LIBRARY IS FREE TO BOOK. IF YOU 

ARE AN ARTIST OR WISH TO PROMOTE A GROUP; AN INTEREST; OR JUST 

AN IDEA. PLEASE CONTACT A MEMBER OF STAFF FOR MORE DETAILS 

DURING OPENING TIMES to find out WHICH MONTHS ARE STILL 

AVAILABLE DURING 2019.  

** 

Normal opening times are: Monday-10am-6pm; Tuesday- 2-5pm; 

Wednesday-2-5pm; Thursday-2-5pm; Friday-10am –6pm. 
** 

For information on all sessions, please telephone to speak to a 

member of staff, when the library is open, on 01978 822002, or 

email: ruabonlibrary@wrexham.gov.uk. 
** 

Ongoing book and DVD sales of discontinued material at RUABON 

library: – BIG PRICE REDUCTIONS: Hardbacks £1; Paperbacks 50p 

and DVDs 50p  
** 

RUABON LIBRARY now has a ‘POETRY WALL’. CUSTOMERS/VISITORS 

ARE ENCOURAGED TO ADD THEIR FAVOURITE POET OR POEM, 

mailto:ruabonlibrary@wrexham.gov.uk
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WHETHER IT BE THE WHOLE THING OR JUST THE TITLE; OR A POEM 

OF THEIR OWN CREATION. WE HOPE THIS WILL BE AN ONGOING 

PROJECT. 

** 

Natter & Chatter at Ruabon Library 

Come and join us at our Natter & Chatter 

table between 4 and 5 pm on a Monday  
For more information call:  01978 822002 

** 

                   

Clwb3 o’r Gloch  

3 o’clock Club 

Yn Llyfrgell Rhiwabon   

in Ruabon Library 

Dydd Mercher 29 Mai/Wednesday 29 May  

Dewch draw am hwyl, gemau, lego, 
lliwio a llawer mwy! 

Come along for fun, games, lego, 
colouring and much more!  

5-10 oed/yrs 
(Dim angen archebu/rhaid i bob plentyn fod gydag oedolyn) (No 
booking needed/all children must be accompanied by an adult) 

** 

Do you enjoy playing Scrabble? The Scrabble 

Club takes place on the 3rd Wednesday of 

each month 

https://pixabay.com/vectors/chat-symbol-bubble-talk-speak-309417/
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://downendbaptist.co.uk/media/1004/hand-prints-childrens-group.jpg&imgrefurl=http://downendbaptist.co.uk/childrens-groups/&docid=_nezGr09BNr1iM&tbnid=jbOz9MWBJ-ndLM:&vet=10ahUKEwjv-_K20s3YAhVLJ8AKHfFwDK8QMwjTASgcMBw..i&w=400&h=266&safe=strict&bih=643&biw=1360&q=childrens%20groups&ved=0ahUKEwjv-_K20s3YAhVLJ8AKHfFwDK8QMwjTASgcMBw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://downendbaptist.co.uk/media/1004/hand-prints-childrens-group.jpg&imgrefurl=http://downendbaptist.co.uk/childrens-groups/&docid=_nezGr09BNr1iM&tbnid=jbOz9MWBJ-ndLM:&vet=10ahUKEwjv-_K20s3YAhVLJ8AKHfFwDK8QMwjTASgcMBw..i&w=400&h=266&safe=strict&bih=643&biw=1360&q=childrens%20groups&ved=0ahUKEwjv-_K20s3YAhVLJ8AKHfFwDK8QMwjTASgcMBw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://downendbaptist.co.uk/media/1004/hand-prints-childrens-group.jpg&imgrefurl=http://downendbaptist.co.uk/childrens-groups/&docid=_nezGr09BNr1iM&tbnid=jbOz9MWBJ-ndLM:&vet=10ahUKEwjv-_K20s3YAhVLJ8AKHfFwDK8QMwjTASgcMBw..i&w=400&h=266&safe=strict&bih=643&biw=1360&q=childrens%20groups&ved=0ahUKEwjv-_K20s3YAhVLJ8AKHfFwDK8QMwjTASgcMBw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://downendbaptist.co.uk/media/1004/hand-prints-childrens-group.jpg&imgrefurl=http://downendbaptist.co.uk/childrens-groups/&docid=_nezGr09BNr1iM&tbnid=jbOz9MWBJ-ndLM:&vet=10ahUKEwjv-_K20s3YAhVLJ8AKHfFwDK8QMwjTASgcMBw..i&w=400&h=266&safe=strict&bih=643&biw=1360&q=childrens%20groups&ved=0ahUKEwjv-_K20s3YAhVLJ8AKHfFwDK8QMwjTASgcMBw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://ichef.bbci.co.uk/wwfeatures/wm/live/1280_640/images/live/p0/32/6q/p0326qpd.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.bbc.com/culture/story/20150911-word-up-the-secret-story-of-scrabble&docid=H4khulpVmfz8mM&tbnid=5qmAU-dl61prxM:&vet=1&w=1280&h=640&safe=strict&bih=673&biw=1360&q=scrabble%20pictures&ved=0ahUKEwjXz_CX5tjSAhUmi1QKHZafC-84ZBAzCAQoAjAC&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://downendbaptist.co.uk/media/1004/hand-prints-childrens-group.jpg&imgrefurl=http://downendbaptist.co.uk/childrens-groups/&docid=_nezGr09BNr1iM&tbnid=jbOz9MWBJ-ndLM:&vet=10ahUKEwjv-_K20s3YAhVLJ8AKHfFwDK8QMwjTASgcMBw..i&w=400&h=266&safe=strict&bih=643&biw=1360&q=childrens%20groups&ved=0ahUKEwjv-_K20s3YAhVLJ8AKHfFwDK8QMwjTASgcMBw&iact=mrc&uact=8
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** 
For those who enjoy doing Jig-Saw Puzzles, there is 

usually one ‘on the go’ for you to either put in a 

couple of pieces or finish it off altogether! 

** 

The Reading Group (Ruabon Readers) meet on the first Wednesday 

of the month. The book for July is: 

“Clock Dance” by Anne Tyler. 

There will be no meeting in August but the book chosen is: 

“In Their Mother’s Footsteps” by Mary Wood 
** 

Paws to Read with Elliot the Tiger. Each Wednesday at 

3.30. Children are welcome to come along and share a 

story, a poem and perhaps a rhyme or two, with staff (and 

Elliot) 
New members are always welcome but need to contact a 

member of staff to ensure that copies of the appropriate 

book are available. 

** 
Stori a Chan This fun filled session is free of charge and is suitable for 

children under the age of 2. On Tuesdays: Story Time at 2.15pm  

** 

On Mondays: The Welsh Group meets between 2-3pm. 

                     Family board games between 3-4pm 
** 

The Knit and Natter Group meets regularly once a 

week on Fridays between 2 – 4pm. New members 

are always welcome. 
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Ruabon ChuRChes’ news 
St Mary’s Shared Church – General Information: 

For children and young adults: 

Messy Church and Holiday Club please check website 

for details. 

Youth Group is on Sunday evenings 5pm-6.30pm. 

All Age Worship: The 1st Sunday in the month is a Family Communion Service at 

9.30am. 

On the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month there is the JIGSAW service: informal 

worship for all ages. 

** 

The Church Hall is open to all on the 1st Saturday of the month for coffee from 

10am to 12noon. 

** 

The Choir practices on Tuesday evenings in the Church Hall at 7.15pm and sings 

at the 9.30am service every Sunday. 

** 

The Bell Ringers practice weekly and ring for weddings when requested. Details 

from Gordon Richardson: g.j.richardson@hotmail.co.uk phone: 07970 140004. 

** 

To hire the Church Hall please contact: Janet Roberts 01978 810039/email 

neilandjanet1@hotmail.co.uk  

** 

For wedding or baptism enquiries please contact: The Rev’d Kate Tiltman, The 

Vicarage, Church Street, Rhosymedre, LL14 3EA. Phone: 01978 824087, 

katherinetiltman@gmail.com / www.stmarysruabon.org.uk.  

St Mary’s Church; St John’s Church and St Mary’s Youth Group also have a 

facebook page. 

** 

St John’s has a website www.stjohnsrhosymedre.org.uk  

** 

For Catholic weddings, baptisms and confessions in Ruabon, Chirk and Llangollen: 

Rev’d Fr. Anthony Nnamah MSP email:  chykenam@gmail.com 

** 

mailto:g.j.richardson@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:neilandjanet1@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:katherinetiltman@gmail.com
http://www.stmarysruabon.org.uk/
http://www.stjohnsrhosymedre.org.uk/
mailto:chykenam@gmail.com
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Ruabon and district Church 

Services 
At St Mary’s Church, Ruabon On Sunday 21st July at 8am: Holy 

Communion and at 9.30am Morning Prayer 

** 

The Catholic Church’s celebration of the Eucharist at St Mary’s 

shared Church in Ruabon, will take place on Sunday at 11am.  

**    

At Ruabon Methodist Church on Sunday 21st July at 

10.30am, Mrs Maureen Jones will lead the service 

 

** 

At Ruabon Congregational Church (The Chapel on the Hill) 

on Sunday 21st July at 11am there will be NO SERVICE. 
 

**        

At All Saints’ Church, Penylan on Sunday 21st July at 11am 

Morning Prayer 

**     

At John’s Church, Rhosymedre on Wednesday 17th July at 10am: 

Morning Prayer 

On Saturday 20th July at 12noon: a Wedding.. 

Sunday 21st July at 11am: Holy Communion 
** 

Notes for the Anglican Churches: 

• The Next meeting of  'Time well spent' is on Friday 19th July in 

St Mary’s Church Hall. Coffee and chat from 11am, a cooked 

lunch and relax with friends.  The planning meeting will be at 

11am on Monday 15th July. 

• The Fellowship group meets in St Mary’s hall on Wednesdays, 

12.30-1.30pm.  All are welcome to explore a different passage 

from the bible each week.  Please note, the Fellowship group 

will not be meeting in August. 

• The next Fish and Chips and Bingo at St John’s Church will be 

on Tuesday 13th August.  Please let Beulah know if you plan to 

come. 
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• The Holiday Hunger project will be starting on the 22nd July 

and finishing on the 30th August, help will be needed at 11am 

each day in St John’s Rhosymedre. Thank you. 

• The Strawberry Tea and raffle at St Mary’s will be on 

Saturday 27th July at 3pm, tickets £3 from Audrey Powell.  

Please return your raffle tickets as soon as possible.  Thank 

you. 

• There are leaflets at the back advertising St Mary’s History 

Exhibition in September.  Please advertise this among those in 

the community who might have items to exhibit. 

 

• The next Mission Area Conference is on Tuesday 16th July at 

7pm in St John’s Church. 

• There will be a day visit to Pennant Melangell on August 14th.  

Please contact Yvonne Pryce (07789105396) for details. 

• Trish and I will be away from 19th August until 10th September 

visiting the diocese of SW Tanganyika in Tanzania.  The Offa MA 

is twinned with the village of Amani and we are visiting to see 

how we can help the community there.  If you would like to 

make any contributions that would be great, we have been told 

that sweets like Haribos, shortbread biscuits and good quality 

pencils would all be acceptable gifts, and we will take some 

money with us to give to the church as well   

What’s On’ in and around Wrexham 
This information has recently been updated, and is now available. Where there 

are no contact details or for more information on the following items:  please 

contact: 01978 292000. 

** 
Bellevue Park - Offa Carnival (20/07/2019) 
Community Carnival with a range of attractions 

Live Music Showcase at Tŷ Pawb (18/07/2019) 
Classical guitarist, Anthony Mitchell will make a welcome return to Live Music Showcase in Tŷ Pawb 

on Thursday 18th July at 1pm. In a programme of popular classical and contemporary music, 

Anthony will delight the audience with his musicianship. 

Pricing (23/07/2019) 
For further information and to book your place: 

https://wales.businessevents.org.uk/en/events/pricing/ 

How to Communicate Effectively (24/07/2019) 
For further information and to book your place: 0300 30 30 006, employers@cambria.ac.uk 

Isycoed and River Clywedog Guided Walk (24/07/2019) 
Guided Walk. 6 miles, 3 hours. No dogs. Free. Grassland, gates and stiles. 

Bellevue park Sports and Games sessions (24/07/2019) 
Meet at the bandstand for fun sports & activities Tel 01978 298997 for detail 

Underneath the Arches (12/07/2019) 
Live Music - Illuminated Aqueduct - Firework Finale Bring a picnic and chair and enjoy the music * 
Onsite Catering vendors available on the night * Alcohol limits apply * Please see facebook page for 
full details 
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Acton Park – Tennis Coaching (23/07/2019) 
Free Tennis Coaching Meet at the courts  

Make & Take (23/07/2019) 
Tuesday 23rd July Make & Take 10.30am – 12.30pm (drop-in) We are the champions! Decorate your 
very own football trophy to take home. Suitable for children 3years+ £1.50 per craft 

Pricing (23/07/2019) 
For further information and to book your place: https://wales.business-
events.org.uk/en/events/pricing/ 
** 

Summer Reading Challenge 

Prepare for lift off as we travel across the galaxy on a very special 
reading mission – it’s time for the Summer Reading Challenge! 
The Summer Reading Challenge takes place every year during the 
summer holidays and this year the theme is Space Chase. You 
can sign up at your local library, then all you have to do is read six 
library books of your choice over three visits to complete the 
Challenge. There are exclusive rewards to collect along the way, 
and it’s FREE to take part! You can also keep track of your reading 
by visiting the Summer Reading Challenge website 
www.summerreadingchallenge.org.uk where you can find new 

books to read, take part in competitions and mini challenges, and play games. Don’t delay – join 
today! 

** 
If you know of anyone who would like to receive the Ruabon News Letter each 

week by email (free of charge). Please contact: bremner.millhouse@btinternet.com. 

This News Letter is only as good as the items received for publication.  

Please keep sending in your news and thank you. Sybil Bremner. 
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